20 INDIANA STUDENTS COMPETE FOR THE SCHOLARSHIP

WHAT HE SHOULD WEAR ON PROM NIGHT?

CHECK OUR NEWEST STYLES FOR PROM 2019

GETTING READY FOR FUN

an EASY WAY to help pay for prom night

Prom Rep
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Model Search 2019

“ It was the best experience ever ”
Model Search gives 20 students throughout Indiana a chance to participate in our annual prom photo shoot and have a chance to receive a $1,000 college scholarship courtesy of Louie’s Tux Shop! 10 students are selected following online voting and an additional 10 students receive personal invitations from our selection committee.

Students from all over the state submitted their entries. After the automatic entries were announced, ACT II Talent & Modeling Agency along with our marketing board selected the remainder of this year’s cast. We thank all of the 400+ students that entered this year’s contest along with the faculty that helped promote it. We cannot wait to do it again in the fall of 2019.

The Buczynski Family
Looking for that perfect job that is all about prom all the time? Look no further! Louie's Tux Shop is looking for aspiring fashionista's to help our distinguished men dress for the big night. Flexible hours and a fun workplace!

LOUIESTUXSHOP.COM/JOBS

Louie's has the largest selection of prom garters in Indiana. All the top colors in multiple styles to compliment any prom dress. All with the best prices starting at only $7.95 with the enclosed coupon.

LOUIESTUXSHOP.COM/JOBS
Prom Color Guarantee

We Have Your Color

No matter your dress color!
Louie's Tux Shop matches and compliments colors better than anywhere else! Period.

Prom 2019

Louie's Tux Shop
Congratulations to Jadyn Braun and Julius Graber for being chosen by the selection committee as this year’s Model Search Winners and recipients of our $1,000 college Scholarship!
**Things to Do Early:**

1. **Choose your date**
   If you are waiting on him you might be waiting for awhile. If you are going as a group it’s time to round them up and start planning.

2. **Shop that Dress**
   Get out there and shop! Looking online is fun for ideas but going to the prom store is so much better! See touch & feel your perfect dress.

3. **Shop them Shoes**
   Well of course this is next! The perfect dress must have the perfect pair of shoes. Shop till you drop make sure they are comfortable.

4. **Reservations**
   If you are going fancy you better reserve your seats well in advance. Getting the best restaurant will depend on how early you book it.

5. **Who is driving what**
   It may seem silly but determining who is driving you and your prom crew is VERY important and should be done EARLY.

6. **Buy Tickets**
   Someone has to buy tickets. It’s a prom thing. If you are going with a date, you best get him moving along on this one. Check on sale dates at school and plan accordingly.

7. **Accessorize**
   Time to refine your look with the jewelry and purse that will compliment your look and help you stand out in the crowd. Don’t forget to get your prom garter at Louie’s Tux Shop!

8. **Hair**
   Shop styles online and get to that salon or maybe trade styling skills with your best friend. Nothing worse than hair that is not cooperating on the big night.

9. **Makeup**
   If you have skills you should be good to go. If not it would be well spent to stop by the local makeup studio or kiosk at the mall.

10. **Pics Pics Pics**
    Everything is now set and the limo is out front waiting. You will be taking pics all night but before you go make sure to get some for your parents. They are just as excited as you are.

**Things to Do Later:**

1. **Choose your date**
   If you are waiting on him you might be waiting for awhile. If you are going as a group it’s time to round them up and start planning.

2. **Shop that Dress**
   Get out there and shop! Looking online is fun for ideas but going to the prom store is so much better! See touch & feel your perfect dress.

3. **Shop them Shoes**
   Well of course this is next! The perfect dress must have the perfect pair of shoes. Shop till you drop make sure they are comfortable.

4. **Reservations**
   If you are going fancy you better reserve your seats well in advance. Getting the best restaurant will depend on how early you book it.

5. **Who is driving what**
   It may seem silly but determining who is driving you and your prom crew is VERY important and should be done EARLY.

6. **Buy Tickets**
   Someone has to buy tickets. It’s a prom thing. If you are going with a date, you best get him moving along on this one. Check on sale dates at school and plan accordingly.

7. **Accessorize**
   Time to refine your look with the jewelry and purse that will compliment your look and help you stand out in the crowd. Don’t forget to get your prom garter at Louie’s Tux Shop!

8. **Hair**
   Shop styles online and get to that salon or maybe trade styling skills with your best friend. Nothing worse than hair that is not cooperating on the big night.

9. **Makeup**
   If you have skills you should be good to go. If not it would be well spent to stop by the local makeup studio or kiosk at the mall.

10. **Pics Pics Pics**
    Everything is now set and the limo is out front waiting. You will be taking pics all night but before you go make sure to get some for your parents. They are just as excited as you are.

---

**Prom Rep Rewards Program**

Promote Louie’s Tux Shop and earn up to $2,000.00 for the ultimate prom experience.

**Prom Rep Rewards Program**

- Easy as 1-2-3 and nothing pays more cash
- Sign up online now at louiesprom.com
- Pick up scratch off’s at your local shop
- Share your unique ID with all your friends
- Utilize any social media platform
- Track your referrals on your online portal
- Receive your referral check before prom

Sign up now at: [www.louiesprom.com](http://www.louiesprom.com)
Indianapolis - 4 Locations
  Castleton Square Mall (317) 841-9420
  Greenwood | US 31 South (317) 881-4246
  Avon | 10238 Rockville Road (317) 209-9656
  Carmel | 1950 E. Greyhound Pass (317) 853-8091

Fort Wayne - 2 Locations
  Glenbrook Square Mall (260) 483-7555
  Jefferson Pointe SC (260) 434-0028

South Bend / Mishawaka / Elkhart
  Mishawaka | Grape Rd (574) 272-2486
  South Bend | Ireland Rd (574) 291-0496
  Elkhart | Concord Mall (574) 875-8514

North Central Indiana
  Lafayette | Tippecanoe Mall (765) 448-4300
  Kokomo | By Kohl’s (765) 236-1342
  Muncie | Muncie Mall by Macy’s (765) 212-2018
  Marion | Collins Plaza (765) 664-3888

Northwest Indiana
  Merrillville | Southlake Mall (219) 769-3460
  Portage | S884 US Hwy 6 (219) 764-3825
  Michigan City | By Big R (219) 872-1609

Earn Prom Cash
  Go to www.louiesprom.com and find out how you can earn up to $2,000.00

facebook.com/louiestux
twitter.com/louiestuxshop
Pinterest.com/louiestuxshop